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IN BRIEF

New to the yachting scene is 

Seamac Maritime Services, which 

provides professional services to 

yacht captains and crew. Clive 

McCartney, who established this 

new venture, has 14 years of yacht 

management experience.  

www.seamacmaritime.com

/

Suntex Marina Investors recently 

acquired Pleasure Cove Marina, 

located in Napa, California. The 

marina can accommodate vessels up 

to 90 feet and the property includes 

boat slips, fuel dock, and more. 

www.pleasurecovemarina.com; 

www.suntex.com

/

Triton Submarines just experienced 

an increase in production, 

going from one to two personal 

submersibles annually to six per year 

in 2018. www.tritonsubs.com

New Academy for ETO Training 
Just ETOs, a marine electronics training provider in the UK, opened a new academy in Fort Lauderdale — the 

first class was held on October 10. While Just ETOs used to operate as a traditional recruitment agency, they now 

devote their focus to being a unique yacht electronics training facility. Classes were developed to address a huge, 

growing shortage in electronic skills on yachts — they were also created to provide exceptional training for crew 

who want to do something about it. “More larger boats and systems are being built and there is less and less skills 

around to support them,” says Scott Molloy, managing director of Just ETOs. 

Although there’s a UK academy, this is the first American one. “Our Fort Lauderdale academy is the next step for 

our popular superyacht electronics training courses already running in Europe,” Molloy says. “Our business model 

simply aims to improve training paths for crew in the crucial areas of AV, IT, and satellite communications.” 

Just ETOs is seeing a growing shortage of AV, IT, and satellite communications skills in the superyacht sector. 

“This is partly due to the trend for larger and more technically complex yachts, and also the fast pace of consumer 

technology change. Our training courses address this and provide new and ideal training paths for both existing 

and aspiring crew.” Courses include manufacturer certification from companies like Crestron Electronics and 

Intellian Technologies, helping “improve a crewmember’s abilities and career prospects.”

“We’ve kind of broken a vicious circle where candidates from outside yachting couldn’t 

get jobs within, as they didn’t have experience of systems that are yacht-specific. But 

how could they get that experience without that first job?” Molloy points out. 

“It’s a model we really believe in, and so much so we have now switched from 

being a recruitment agency to concentrating on our training business.”

A variety of students enroll, and not just crew. “We see a complete 

mix in our classrooms,” says Molloy. “From those already working 

in the sector, to those from various other sectors who are working 

towards their first yacht position. We also see a good mix of 

mechanical, electrical, and IT engineers. But they all have one thing 

in common — a requirement for a good base knowledge and common 

equipment familiarizations.” www.justetos.com — LAURA DUNN

SUPERYACHT TV LAUNCHED AT MONACO

YACHT SHOW

The first luxury TV

channel “dedicated 

to superyachts”

launched at MYS,

where they were also

the show’s official

media partner. Based

out of Monaco, the free channel is mobile friendly and can be viewed live

online or on channel 88 via satellite. Already, there’s a 1.7-billion-person

distribution reach and content is updated daily.

Superyacht TV founder Christian Moore — son of actor Roger Moore

— says they are the first channel to be created and distributed via satellite

to the modern world from Monaco, explaining that they wanted to design

a thematic channel “that would be sexy and fun to watch.” With a targeted

online audience, it has six categories of programming: yachts for sale and

charter, life aboard, creators, events, places to go, and tenders and toys —

plus superyacht owners, designers, and builders. “We are a channel that

explores the world of yachting alongside the lifestyle, destinations, and toys

surrounding it,” Moore says. “We intend this channel to be a useful tool

to not only promote the industry as a whole, but also to give justice to

the amount of work, effort, and pure genius put into these magnificent

creations,” says Moore. “It is that which makes this industry so special.”

www.superyacht.tv/en — LAURA DUNN

YARD NEWS: FRONT STREET WINS GRANT

In July, Front Street Shipyard was awarded $667,028 by the U.S. Department

of Transportation’s Maritime Administration as part of its 2018 Small Shipyard

Grant program. The 22,500-square-foot shipyard in Belfast, Maine, put the grant

toward a purchase of a Flow Mach 700 Waterjet Cutting Machine, which can cut

nearly any material, even stainless steel and titanium, thereby streamlining the

construction of custom and production vessels, reducing costs, and improving

quality products. The machine can also make wooden frames for recreational

boat molds and more. Once they receive the grant — most likely in early 2019 — it

will take about six months to order, build, and install.

“The water jet cutting machine will position Front Street Shipyard for

diversification. We anticipate using the machine for applications outside of the

marine industry,” says JB Turner, Front Street Shipyard president. “With new,

diverse projects coming into the shipyard, we’ll be able to bolster our workforce

with more craftspeople.” Since receiving the grant, they’ve continued with the

construction of their new building, as well as other developments and major refit

projects at their facilities, to

begin this winter.

Maine Senator Susan

Collins, the chairman of the

Transportation Appropriations

Subcommittee, says 40 new

jobs have been created due

to the purchase.

www.frontstreetshipyard.com

— LAURA DUNN 
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Shipyard with a Marina experience!

ELECTRICAL &

ELECTRONICSHYDRAULICSPAINT & FIBERGLASS

AdvantageMarine Services

954-941-0908 305-389-0637954-591-1130954-850-9842
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